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ABSTRACT Utilities are under considerable pressure to increase the share of wind energy resources
in their generation fleet. With the increasing share of wind energy resources, the dynamic behavior of
power systems will change considerably due to fundamental differences in technologies used for wind and
conventional generators. There is a very little standardization in the ways to model wind turbines (WTs)
and wind parks (WPs) in sharp contrast to conventional power plants. Hence, there is an international
interest to deliver generic models (i.e. standardized and publicly available) for WTs and WPs that are
able to capture all performance aspects as good as manufacturer-specific models. This paper presents an
electromagnetic transient (EMT) simulation model for full-size converter (FSC) WT-based WPs that can be
used for stability analysis and interconnection studies. The considered topology uses a permanent magnet
synchronous generator. Although the collector grid and the FSC WTs are represented with their aggregated
models, the overall control structure of the WP is preserved. FSC WT and WP control systems include the
non-linearities, and necessary transient and protection functions to simulate the accurate transient behavior
of WPs.

INDEX TERMS Electromagnetic transient program, full size converter, wind park, wind turbine.

I. INTRODUCTION

W ITH recent advances in wind turbine (WT) technol-
ogy, the wind power penetration levels increase as

well as the sizes of WTs and wind parks (WPs). The large
scale WPs employ variable speed wind turbines (VSWTs) in
order to increase energy capture, reduce drive train stresses
and comply with grid code requirements [1]. Full size con-
verter (FSC) and Doubly-fed induction generator (DFIG)
WTs fall into this category.

Interconnecting a large-scale WP into a bulk power sys-
tem has become a more important issue due to its signif-
icant impact on power system transient behavior. Failure
to perform proper interconnection studies could lead to not
only non-optimal designs and operations of WPs, but also

severe power system operation and even stability problems.
Manufacturer-specific models of WPs are normally favored
for interconnection studies due to their fidelity. However,
these WP models are typically delivered as black box mod-
els. Such models do not enable analysis of internal systems
for detection of potential performance issues. Utilities and
project developers require accurate generic WP models to
perform preliminary grid integration studies before an actual
design is selected. Accurate generic WP models will also
enable researchers to identify WP grid integration issues and
propose proper countermeasures.

Most of existing generic VSWT based WP models [2]–[6]
have been developed for system stability studies and they are
phasor domain (positive sequence) models. The DFIG based
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WPmodels in [2], [3] are obtained by scaling up aWTmodel
to desired powerwithout taking theWP controller (WPC) into
account. It should be noted that this approach is widely used
in generic WP models [7]. The WP voltage/reactive power
control scheme in [4]–[6] includes aWPC that produces reac-
tive power reference signal for theWTs. Hence, theWT outer
control in [4] - [6] uses an automatic reactive power regulator
(AQR) for actuating the WT reactive current. On the other
hand, using automatic voltage regulator (AVR) for actuating
the reactive current provides faster response. Moreover, WPC
tuning becomes easier as the system dependency on the short
circuit ratio (SCR) is reduced compared to a WP with an
AQR at WTs [8]. Therefore, the WP voltage/reactive power
control scheme in [4]–[6] is not expected to be common.
The generic WP models in [2]–[6] also consider only WTs
with coupled control scheme (i.e. no decoupled sequence
control). Therefore, they need some refinements, extensions
and adaptations.

The phasor domain models of WPs are suitable for tran-
sient stability programs (TSPs) and might be adequate for
basic power system design studies, such as stability analysis.
On the other hand, detailed electromagnetic transient (EMT)
models are typically used for equipment design and the
assessment of fast electromagnetic transients in arbitrary net-
work topologies with nonlinearities. They are circuit based
models and offer the highest accuracy for a wide range of
perturbations, including transient stability.

Generic EMT-type simulation models for FSC and DFIG
based WPs have been proposed in [9] and [10], respec-
tively. However, the WP and WT control structure in
both [9] and [10] are not realistic as the outer loops
of WT control (the active power and the voltage/reactive
power controls) are moved to the point of interconnection
as WPC. The EMT-type simulation models of DFIG based
WPs in [11]–[13] have a WP voltage/reactive power con-
trol scheme as recommended in [8]. On the other hand, the
EMT-type simulation models in [9]–[13] are alike the generic
phasor domain models, i.e. they disregard the possible decou-
pled sequence control (DSC) scheme in WTs.

Ideally, the GSC with traditional coupled sequence con-
trol (CSC) scheme is not expected to inject any negative
sequence currents to the grid during unbalanced loading con-
ditions or faults. In practice, it injects a very small amount due
to the phase shift in low pass measuring filters [14]. Unlike its
output currents, the GSC terminal voltages contain negative
sequence component during unbalanced loading conditions
or faults, and this causes second harmonic oscillations in the
GSC active power output as well as the dc bus capacitor
voltage. These second harmonic oscillations can be elimi-
nated by adopting a DSC scheme [15]. The DSC scheme
in GSC should give the priority to the positive sequence
reactive currents designated by the FRT requirement and then
use the available converter capacity for the second harmonic
oscillation mitigation [16].

As discussed in [17]–[19], lack of negative sequence
fault current contribution from the FSC WT with traditional

CSC may cause misoperation of protection system dur-
ing certain unbalanced fault conditions. Although the GSC
operating under DSC injects considerable amount of nega-
tive sequence currents during unbalanced faults, the recent
VDE-AR-N 4120 Technical Connection Rules [20] includes
a negative sequence reactive current requirement to further
reduce the possibility of protection system misoperation.
Hence, the DSC scheme in FSC WTs (if it exists) should be
accounted in EMT simulation model.

This paper presents a generic EMT model for FSC WT
based WPs that can be used for a wide range of WP inte-
gration studies. The collector grid and the FSC WTs are
represented with their aggregated models, but the overall
control structure of the WP is preserved. The FSC WT and
the WP control system models include the non-linearities,
necessary transient and protection functions; and allow to
simulate the accurate transient behavior of WPs subjected to
external power system disturbances.

The first part of this paper briefly presents the WPs with
FSC WTs. The EMT model is presented in the second part.
The third part presents illustrative simulation examples.

II. VARIABLE SPEED WIND TURBINES
A. WIND TURBINE AERODYNAMICS
The wind turbine extracts kinetic energy from the swept area
of the blades. The mechanical power extracted from wind is
given by [21]:

P t = (1/2) ρAυ3Cp (λ, β) (1)

where ρ is the air density (approximately 1.225 kg/m3), A is
the swept area of the rotor (m2), υ is upwind free wind
speed (m/s) and Cp is the power coefficient. The Cp is usually
provided as a set of curves (Cp curves) relating Cp to tip-
speed-ratio λ with the blade pitch angle β as a parameter,
as shown in Fig. 1 [22]. The tip-speed-ratio is defined as

λ = (ωtR)/υ (2)

where ωt is the WT rotational speed (rad/s) and R is the blade
radius (m).

At a specific wind speed and pitch angle, there is a unique
WT rotational speed that achieves the maximum power coef-
ficient CPmax, hence the maximum mechanical power as
shown in Fig. 1.

The mathematical model of WT aerodynamics is shown in
Fig. 2. In this modeling approach, the Cp curves of the WT
are fitted with high order polynomials on λ and β as

Cp (λ, β) =
n∑
i=1

n∑
j=1

αijλ
iβ j (3)

The alternative representation of WT aerodynamics
includes using Cp- matrix in which the Cp coefficients
are stored in a large matrix. This approach represents the
WT aerodynamics more accurately and its usage in WT
simulation models is recommended in IEC 61400-27 [23].
Replacing the implemented polynomial representation with
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FIGURE 1. Wind Power Cp curves.

FIGURE 2. Wind turbine aerodynamics model.

Cp- matrix might be essential when the EMT-type simulation
tool is used to simulate long term dynamics. On the other
hand, depending on the simulated phenomenon, theWT aero-
dynamics might have negligible impact on simulation results
and can be totally disregarded in EMT-type simulations in
order to reduce the simulation cost.

B. MECHANICAL SYSTEM
The mechanical system is constituted by the blades linked
to the hub coupled to the slow shaft. The shaft is linked to
the gearbox which multiplies the rotational speed of the fast
shaft connected to the generator. Although the mechanical
representation of the entire WT is complex, representing the
fundamental resonance frequency of the drive train using its
two mass model is sufficient as the other resonance frequen-
cies are much higher and their magnitudes are lower [24].

C. CONTROL OF VARIABLE SPEED WIND TURBINES
The control of VSWT calculates the generator power output
and the pitch angle in order to achieve extracting the max-
imum energy from the wind and keeping the WT in safe
operating mode. The WT remains shut down when the wind
speed is too low for energy production (i.e. below cut-in speed
υcut−in). When the wind speed is above υcut−in and below
rated speed υrated , the pitch angle is kept at zero (β = 00) and
the power reference of the WT generator is produced by the
MPPT (maximum power point tracking) function to achieve
optimal operation. The conventional method is to calculate

FIGURE 3. Schematic diagram of pitch control.

FIGURE 4. Simplified single-line diagram of a typical wind park.

the power reference using a cubic function of the turbine
angular speed.

Pref = Kopt ω3
t (4)

where

Kopt = (1/2)Cp−max ρ A
(
R /λopt

)3 (5)

The relation between the available aerodynamic power and
wind speed is cubic at only low wind speeds in modern WTs.
IEC 61400-27 suggests using cubic relation up to the wind
speed that outputs 0.3 per-unit power and linear relation after.
Reader should refer to [23] for details.

When the wind speed is above υrated , the pitch angle is
increased by the pitch controller (see Fig. 3) in order to limit
the mechanical power extracted from the wind and reduce the
mechanical loads on the drive train. It should be noted that
the pitch controller should ensure zero pitch angle (β = 00)
for the wind speeds below υrated [25]. Above cut-off speed
υcut−off , theWT is shut down. IEC 61400-27 suggests a more
advanced pitch control with cross-coupling and modification
of the reference values ωg and Pg to avoid unintended oper-
ating points following grid faults.

The power pitch controller can be improved further by the
power recovery algorithm (after FRT) and frequency control
scheme described in IEC 61400-27.

III. WIND PARKS WITH VARIABLE
SPEED WIND TURBINES
The power produced by the WTs is transmitted to the high
voltage (HV) transmission grid through the medium volt-
age (MV) collector grid and WP transformer as shown
in Fig. 4. Usually, the WP transformer has an on-load-tap-
changer to keep theMV collector bus voltage around its nom-
inal value. The active power at point of interconnection (POI)
depends on wind conditions at each WT inside the WP and
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FIGURE 5. Wind park controller.

is determined by the MPPT function (see (4)) when the wind
speed is between υcut−in and υrated . On the other hand, the
reactive power at POI is controlled by a central WPC which
is located at the WP substation.

The voltage at POI (VPOI ) is controlled with a proportional
controller (V-control). Generally, the proportional gain of this
controller and the reference value for the voltage at POI
(V ′POI ) are defined by the transmission system operator [8].
The proportional voltage regulator gain of WPC can be
defined as

KVpoi = 1QPOI/1VPOI (6)

When the WTs are equipped with AQR for actuating the
reactive currents, the reactive power reference values calcu-
lated by the WPC voltage regulator are sent to the WTs.

When the WTs are equipped with AVR for actu-
ating the reactive currents, the WPC also contains a
proportional-integral (PI) reactive power regulator which
modifies the wind turbine control (WTC) reference volt-
age values (V ′) through a proportional-integral (PI) reactive
power regulator as illustrated in Fig. 5. This figure also illus-
trates the WPC control options that regulate reactive power
at POI (Q-control) and power factor control (PF-control).
Tcom in Fig. 5 is the communication delay.

When a severe voltage sag occurs at POI due to a fault,
the PI regulator output (1U ′) is kept constant by blocking its
input (i.e. zero is applied instead of (Q′POI − QPOI ) as input
signal). This is to avoid overvoltage after fault removal.

In this section and hereinafter, all variables are in pu (unless
the opposite is stated) and primed variables are used to denote
reference values from controllers.

IV. FULL SIZE CONVERTER WIND TURBINES
A FSC WT may or may not have a gearbox. A wide range of
electrical generators such as asynchronous, synchronous and
permanent magnet can be used. The WT power is transferred

FIGURE 6. Schematic diagram of FSC WT.

FIGURE 7. Simplified diagram, FSC WT control and protection
system.

through an ac-dc-ac converter system, and the dynamics of
the electrical generator are isolated from the grid [26].

The considered topology in this paper is shown in
Fig. 6. It uses a permanent magnet synchronous genera-
tor (PMSG) and the ac-dc-ac converter system consisting of
two pulse-widthmodulated (PWM) voltage source converters
(VSCs): machine-side converter (MSC) and grid-side con-
verter (GSC). The dc resistive chopper is used for the dc bus
overvoltage protection. The line inductor (choke filter) and
ac harmonic filters are used at the GSC to improve power
quality.

Fig. 7 depicts the simplified diagram of FSC WT con-
trol and protection systems. The sampled signals are con-
verted to per unit and filtered with low-pass filters with
the ‘‘Measurements & Filters’’ block. The variables used by
the FSC WT control and protection system are calculated
at ‘‘Compute Variables’’ block. The ‘‘Protection System’’
block contains dc resistive chopper control, MSC and GSC
overcurrent protections, low voltage and overvoltage relays,
cut-in and cut-off speed relays. The ‘‘Pitch Control’’ block
(see Fig. 3) limits the mechanical power extracted from wind
by increasing the pitch angle when the wind speed is above
its rated value.

As shown in Fig. 8, WT converters are controlled using
vector control. The MSC and GSC signals are transferred
to the flux and voltage reference frames, respectively. Both
converters are controlled by a two-level controller. The slow
outer control calculates the reference dq-frame currents. The
fast inner (current) control produces the converter ac voltage
reference.

A. MACHINE SIDE CONVERTER CONTROL
The q- and d-axis currents of MSC (iqm and idm in Fig. 8)
are used to control the active and reactive power outputs of
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FIGURE 8. Schematic diagram of FSC WT control.

the PMSG, respectively. The q-axis current reference (f (T ′)
in Fig. 8) is given by

i′qm = T ′/λm (7)

where λm is the constant flux generated by the permanent
magnet and T ′ = Kopt ω2

t is the reference for PMSG
electromagnetic torque given by the MPPT control.

The d-axis current reference is set to zero (i′dm = 0) to
achieve unity power factor.

The MSC inner control loop is designed based on inter-
nal model control (IMC) method [27]. This method enables
calculation of dq-frame proportional integral (PI) controller
parameters (gain and integration time constant) using certain
machine parameters and the desired closed-loop bandwidth.
This method simplifies the controller design procedure and
eliminates (or reduces) the need for trial-and-error.

The PMSG stator voltages are found from

vdm = −Rsidm − Ld (d idm/dt)+ ωgLqiqm (8)

vqm = −Rsiqm − Lq
(
d iqm/dt

)
+ ωg (Ld idm + λm) (9)

where Rs is the armature resistance, Ld and Lq are the d- and
q-axis inductances of PMSG.

The idm and iqm errors are processed by the PI controller
to give vdm and vqm, respectively. To ensure good track-
ing, feed-forward compensating terms ωgLqiqm in (8) and
ωg (Ld idm + λm) in (9) are added. The converter reference
voltages become

v′dm = −
(
kdp + k

d
i /s

) (
i′dm − idm

)
+ ωgLqiqm (10)

v′qm = −
(
kqp + k

q
i /s
) (

i′qm − iqm
)
+ωg (Ld idm+λm) (11)

Using IMC, the PI controller parameters are found as

kdp = αcLd , kqp = αcLq, k
d
i = kqi = αcRs (12)

where αc is the bandwidth. The relationship between the
bandwidth and the rise time (10%–90%) is αc = ln(9)/trise.

FIGURE 9. GSC arrangement.

B. GRID SIDE CONVERTER CONTROL
The GSC function is maintaining the dc bus voltage Vdc at its
nominal value and also controlling its positive sequence ac
terminal voltage (V+t ) when equipped with AVR (see Fig. 8).
The q-axis reference current is calculated by the proportional
outer voltage control.

i′qg = KV
(
V ′ − V+t

)
(13)

whereKV is the voltage regulator gain. The reference for FSC
positive sequence voltage (V ′ = 1 + 1V ′) is calculated by
the WPC (see Fig. 5).

When AQR is used to control the GSC reactive current
output, q-axis reference current is calculated by a PI reactive
power regulator.

i′qg =
(
KQ
p + K

Q
i /s

) (
Q′WT − QWT

)
(14)

where KQ
p and KQ

i are the reactive power regulator parame-
ters,QWT is the reactive power output of the FSCWT (includ-
ing harmonic filters) and Q′WT is the reference is calculated
by the WPC. Reader should refer to [8] for details.

The d-axis reference current is calculated by the propor-
tional outer dc voltage control. It is a PI controller tuned based
on inertia emulation, with

kp = ω2
0 (2HCdc) , ki = 2ξω0 (2HCdc) (15)

where ω0 is the natural frequency of the closed loop system
and ξ is the damping factor. HCdc = (ECdc/Swt) is the
static moment of inertia, ECdc is the stored energy in dc bus
capacitor (in Joules) and Swt is the WT rated power (in VA).
The schematic of the GSC connected to the power sys-

tem is shown in Fig. 9. Z = R + jωL represents the
total impedance between the GSC and external HV system
Thevenin source, i.e.

Z = ZHV−grid + ZTR−WP + ZCG + ZTR−WT + Zchoke (16)

where ZHV−grid is the external HV system Thevenin
impedance, ZTR−WP is the wind park transformer impe-
dance, ZCG is the equivalent MV collector grid series
impedance, ZTR−WT is the aggregated wind turbine trans-
former impedance and ZChoke is aggregated wind turbine
choke filter impedance.

The voltage equation is given by (bold characters are used
for vectors and matrices)

vabc = R igabc + L
(
d igabc/dt

)
+ vgabc (17)
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FIGURE 10. Wind turbine reactive output current during voltage
disturbances [28].

The link between GSC output current and voltage can be
described by a transfer function

G(s) = 1/(R+ sL) (18)

Using the IMC method, the PI controller parameters of the
inner current control loop are found as

kp = αcL , ki = αcR (19)

Similar to MSC, the feed-forward compensating terms(
ωLchokeiqg + vdt

)
and

(
−ωLchokeidg + vqt

)
are added to the

d- and q-axis voltages calculated by the PI regulators, respec-
tively. Lchoke is the inductance of the aggregated wind turbine
choke filter, vdt and vqt are the FSC terminal voltages in dq
reference frame. The FSC terminal is illustrated in Fig. 6.

C. FAULT-RIDE-THROUGH FUNCTION
During normal operation, the controller gives priority to the
active currents, i.e.

i′dg < I limdg

i′qg < I limqg =

√(
I limg

)2
−

(
i′dg
)2

(20)

where I limdg , I limqg and I limg are the limits for d-axis, q-axis and
total GSC currents, respectively.

The grid code requirements, such as [28], include the
WT transient response against severe voltage disturbances
(see Fig. 10). To comply with this requirement, an FRT
function is traditionally added to the WTC. The FRT func-
tion is activated when the voltage |1− V+MV | exceeds the
pre-defined value VFRT−ON and deactivated when |1− V+MV |
reduces below the pre-defined value VFRT−OFF after a
pre-specified release time tFRT . In the presented generic
model, VFRT−ON = 0.1 pu, VFRT−OFF = 0.075 pu and
tFRT = 250 ms. V+MV is the WT transformer MV terminal

positive sequence voltage and it is estimated in ‘‘Compute
Variables’’ block (see Fig. 7) using the WT transformer
parameters and measured FSC WT ac terminal voltages and
currents. During FRT operation, the GSC controller gives
priority to reactive current by reversing the d- and q-axis
current limits given in (20). The limits for d-axis, q-axis
and total GSC currents might be also different during FRT
operation. Reader should refer to [16] for details.

Due to AVR usage, the voltage control is continuous even
inside the dead-band region shown in Fig. 10. On the other
hand, the reactive current output is limited with the available
reserve on GSC as the priority is given to the active currents
(see (20)).

When AQR is used to for controlling reactive current out-
put of GSC, it is switched to AVR during FRT operation to
achieve the desired reactive current injection from the GSC.
The voltage reference of the AVR is set to the pre-disturbance
voltage value and AQR input is blocked. Reader should
refer [23] for details.

Depending on the manufacturer and grid code require-
ments, it is possible to have different control schemes. To imi-
tate the accurate fault behavior of the WT, more detailed
limitation functions can be used (when available), such as
reactive power or reactive current as function of voltage table
as described in IEC 61400-27.

D. GSC DECOUPLED SEQUENCE CONTROL
DSC scheme enables controlling converter output currents
independently as active and reactive components for both
positive and negative sequences. The DSC objective is typi-
cally elimination of second harmonic pulsations in the active
power output of FSC WT during unbalanced loading condi-
tions or faults. The other objective can be injecting desired
level negative sequence reactive currents during unbalanced
faults [20].

1) TRADITIONAL DSC (DSC1)
The instantaneous active and reactive powers during unbal-
anced grid conditions can be written as [15]

p = P0 + PC2 cos(2ωt)+ PS2 sin(2ωt)

q = Q0 + QC2 cos(2ωt)+ QS2 sin(2ωt) (21)

where P0 and Q0 are the average values of the instantaneous
active and reactive powers respectively, whereas PC2, PS2,
QC2 and QS2 represent the magnitudes of the second har-
monic oscillating terms in these instantaneous powers.

With DSC usage, four of the six power magnitudes in (21)
can be controlled for a given grid voltage conditions. As the
oscillating terms (PC2 and PS2) in active power cause oscil-
lations in dc bus voltage Vdc, the GSC current references
(i+′dg , i

+′
qg , i
−′

dg and i
−′
qg) are calculated to cancel out these terms

(i.e. PC2 = PS2 = 0).
The GSC DSC implementation in [16] keeps the outer

control and Idq limiter shown in Fig. 8, to calculate i′dg, i
′
qg,

I limdg and I limqg . These values are used to calculate the GSC
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FIGURE 11. Sequence extraction using decoupling method.

current references i+′dg , i
+′
qg , i

−′

dg and i−′qg for the DSC. As the
positive sequence reactive current injection during faults is
defined by the grid code (see Fig. 10), the GSC current
reference calculation in [15] is modified as
i+′qg
i+′dg
i−′qg
i−′dg

 =


1 0 0 0
v+qg v+dg v−qg v−dg
v−qg v−dg v+qg v+dg
−v−dg v−qg v+dg −v+qg


−1

i′qg
P0
PC2
PS2

 (22)

where P0 is approximated by P0 = V+t i′dg.
The calculated reference values in (22) are revised consid-

ering the converter limits I limdg and I limqg . For example when(
i+′qg + i

−′
qg

)
> I limqg , the q-axis current references are revised

as below

i+′′qg = i+′qg
[
I limqg /

(
i+′qg + i

−′
qg

)]
i−′′qg = i−′qg

[
I limqg /

(
i+′qg + i

−′
qg

)]
(23)

where i+′′qg and i−′′qg are the revised reference values for GSC
q-axis positive and negative sequence currents, respectively.

The revised GSC d-axis positive and negative sequence
current references i+′′dg and i−′′dg can be obtained with the same
approach using I limdg . It should be emphasized here that, during
faults, the priority is to provide i+qg specified by the grid code.
The remaining reserve in GSC is used for eliminating PC2
and PS2. Hence, its performance reduces with decreasing
electrical distance between the WP and the unbalanced fault
location.

As i+dg, i
+
qg, i
−

dg and i
−
qg are controlled, the DSC contains four

PI regulators and requires sequence extraction for GSC cur-
rents and voltages. Numerous methods have been proposed
for sequence extraction in the literature. The implementation
in [16] uses the sequence decoupling method [30] shown
in Fig. 11. In this method, a combination of a low-pass
filter (LPF) and double-line frequency Park transformation
(P−2 and P+2) is used to produce the oscillating signal,
which is then subtracted. The blocks C and P represent the
Clarke and Park transformation matrices, and the superscripts
±1 and±2 correspond to direct and inverse transformation at
line frequency and double-line frequency, respectively.

In [16], the feed-forward compensating terms (ωLchokeiqg+
vdt ) and (−ωLchokeidg + vqt ) are kept in coupled form and
added to the PI regulator outputs in stationary αβ-frame.

The GSC DSC implementation for AQR usage can be
found in [15]. During FRT operation, it is switched to the
DSC scheme presented in this section to achieve the desired

FIGURE 12. Wind turbine reactive output current during voltage
disturbances [20].

positive sequence reactive current injection from the GSC.
The voltage reference of the AVR is set to the pre-disturbance
voltage value and AQR input is blocked to prevent overvolt-
age after fault removal.

2) DSC COMPLIANT WITH VDE-AR-N 4120 (DSC2)
In the recent VDE-AR-N 4120 Technical Connection Rules,
there is also a required additional negative sequence reactive
current as a function of the voltage change in the negative
sequence system as shown in Fig. 12. The goal is to reduce the
negative sequence voltage by consuming negative sequence
reactive power. During FRT operation, the negative sequence
reactive current is proportional to the voltage

i−′qg = KV−negV−t (24)

where Kneg is the proportional gain between negative
sequence voltage and reactive current, that varies between
2 and 6 as given in Fig. 12.

The positive sequence reactive current reference is cal-
culated by the outer control proportional voltage regulator
(see (13)). The reactive current references have to be revised
using (23) when

(
i+′qg + i

−′
qg

)
> I limqg .

The positive sequence active current reference is generated
by the dc bus voltage regulator (i+′dg = i′dg) and i

−′

dg = 0 as there
is no active power exchange on negative sequence.

During normal operation, the controller gives priority to
the positive sequence active current (see (20)). On the other
hand, during FRT operation, the GSC controller gives priority
to reactive current by reversing the d- and q-axis current limits
given in (20).

As there is no dead-band region in VDE-AR-N 4120, AVR
usage is essential to control GSC reactive current output.

V. IMPLEMENTATION
The complete design of a WT model in a typical EMT
software package (EMTP [31] is used in this paper) is
based on hierarchical (subnetworks containing subnetworks)
blocks with masking. It consists of the aggregated FSC WT,
the aggregated LV/MV WT transformer, the equivalent PI
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FIGURE 13. (a) Two level VSC circuit. (b) IGBT valve model.

circuit of the MV collector grid and the MV/HV WP
transformer.

The aggregated and single unit model per unit parameters
are same for both FSC WT and WT transformer when the
base power for the aggregated unit is selected as

Sagg = N Ssingle (25)

where Ssingle is the single unit base power, N is the number
of units in aggregation.

The FSC WT control offers both AVR and AQR usage
at GSC. When AQR usage at GSC is selected, the reactive
power reference for the aggregatedWTmodel is produced by
the proportional voltage control of WPC. When AVR usage
at GSC is selected, the reactive power regulator of the WPC
adjusts the voltage reference value of the aggregated WT
model (see Fig. 5 and Fig. 8). For AVR usage (at GSC) selec-
tion, the WPC offers POI reactive power and POI power fac-
tor control options (Q-control and PF-control, respectively)
in addition to the POI voltage control option as shown in
Fig. 5. In addition, the user can deactivate WPC. In that case,
AVR option uses the user defined voltage reference and AQR
option uses either user defined reactive power or power factor
as suggested in IEC 61400-27.

The FSC WT control offers both DSC options (DSC1 and
DSC2) in addition to the traditional CSC option when AVR
is selected to control the GSC reactive currents. DSC2 option
is not available for AQR selection.

The generic model has two versions: detailed model (DM)
and average value model (AVM). In the DM, the WT con-
verters are represented based on the circuit of Fig. 13.a in
which the IGBT/diode is modeled by an ideal switch and
nonlinear resistors (shown in Fig. 13.b) to mimic the actual
behavior accurately. Simulation of such switching circuits
with variable topology requires many time consumingmathe-
matical operations and the high frequency PWM signals force
small simulation time-step usage. These computational inef-
ficiencies can be eliminated by using AVM, which replicates
the average response of converters through simplified func-
tions and controlled sources [32]. AVMs are used for wind
generation technologies [33],[34]. AVM of FSC is obtained
by replacing the DMs of converters with voltage-controlled
sources on the ac side and current-controlled sources on the
dc side (see Fig. 14) [35].

The sampled signals are converted to per unit and fil-
tered at ‘‘Measurements & Filters’’ block. The sampling

FIGURE 14. AVM diagram for the two level VSC.

FIGURE 15. 120 kV test system.

TABLE 1. Simulation models.

frequencies are set by the user in addition to the PWM fre-
quency (12.5 kHz and 2.5 kHz, respectively, for both MSC
and GSC in the presented generic model) and sampling func-
tion is deactivated when AVM is used for FSC converters. In
the presented generic model, second order Bessel type low
pass filters are used. The cut-off frequencies of the filters are
set to 2.5 kHz for both MSC and GSC. However, the order
(up to 8th order), the type (Bessel and Butterworth) and the
cut-off frequencies of the low pass filters can be modified
through the device mask (device data input function). The
measuring filter parameters may have significant impact on
WT behavior in some phenomenon such as subsynchronous
control interaction [12].

The MSC and GSC overcurrent protections use the root
mean square (rms) values of the current values.When the cur-
rent at any phase exceeds the used defined limit, it blocks the
overloaded converter temporarily. The user defined converter
pickup current and reset time are set to 2 pu and 50ms in the
presented generic model.

The low voltage and overvoltage relays use rms voltages
on each phase at FSC WT ac terminals and send a trip
signal to the FSC circuit breaker when any of the phase rms
voltage violates the limits defined as a function of time by the
user. The voltage-time characteristics of the low voltage and
overvoltage relays are set based on the technical requirements
of Hydro-Quebec for the integration of wind generation [36].

The reader should refer to [16] for the modeling, imple-
mentation and utilization details of the generic model pre-
sented in this paper.
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FIGURE 16. PC2 and PS2 of aggregated FSC WT in M1,
M2 and M3.

FIGURE 17. P0 and Q0 of aggregated FSC WT in M1, M2 and M3.

VI. SIMULATIONS
The single-line diagram of the 120 kV, 60 Hz test system is
shown in Fig. 15. The WP includes 45 WTs rated at 1.5 MW.
The WP is operating at full load (under nominal wind speed)
and under Q-control function of WPC with Q′POI = 0. The
reader should refer to [16], [29], [37] for wind park and
120 kV test system details.

Several simulations are performed for different fault types
and locations using the simulation models (M1 to M4) pre-
sented in Table 1. However, only the 250 ms double line
to ground (DLG) fault at BUS4 scenario is presented below
due to space limitations. A long duration fault is applied for
testing purpose. The simulation time-step is 10 µs (a typical
value in DM usage) and total simulation time is 2 seconds.

As shown in Fig. 16, the simulated unbalanced fault results
into second harmonic pulsations in the active power output
of M1. These second harmonic pulsations (PC2, PS2) are

FIGURE 18. Ip and In of WP in M1, M2 and M3.

FIGURE 19. P0 and Q0 of aggregated FSC WT in M2 and M4.

eliminated in M2 at the expense of a reduction in the active
power output of FSCWT (P0), as seen in Fig. 17.M3 achieves
injection of desired negative sequence reactive current at the
expense of a reduction in in the active power output of FSC
WT (see Fig. 17) and an increase in second harmonic oscilla-
tions in the GSC active power output (Fig. 16). On the other
hand, the reactive power output of the FSC WT is similar in
M1, M2 and M3. This is due to the same FRT requirement on
positive sequence reactive currents.

The performance of M2 and M3 is limited to GSC rating.
The DSC objectives cannot be achieved in both M2 and M3
when the required GSC current output exceeds its rating.
It should be noted that, when the electrical distance between
the WP and unbalanced fault decreases, larger GSC cur-
rents are required to achieve the DSC objectives in both
M2 and M3.
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FIGURE 20. PC2 and PS2 of aggregated FSC WT in M2 and M4.

FIGURE 21. Ip and In of WP in M2 and M4.

TABLE 2. CPU timings (Intel i7-4900MQ CPU @ 2.8 GHz).

The negative and positive sequence fault currents
(In and Ip) of the WP in M1, M2 and M3 are illustrated
in Fig. 18. The small negative sequence current injection in
M1 is due to phase shift in low pass measuring filters [14].
M2 injects a considerable amount of negative sequence
current to achieve mitigation of second harmonic power
oscillations, but still quite low compared to M3. It should be
noted that, this difference strongly depends on the unbalanced
fault type, its electrical distance to the WP and GSC rating.
It becomes less noticeable especially for the electrical distant
faults such as an unbalanced fault at BUS6.

As shown in Fig. 19 - Fig. 21, AVM usage instead of DM
provides acceptable accuracy even for 50 µs time step usage

while providing a significant computational gain as illustrated
in Table 2. M4∗ in Fig. 19 - Fig. 21 is the M4 solution with
50 µs time step. In this simulation, the computational gain
over DM is more than 5 when AVM is used with 50 µs time
step. However, a higher computational gain can be expected
while simulating a large scale power system.

VII. CONCLUSION
This paper presented a generic EMT model for FSC WT
based WPs that can be used for wide range of WP integration
studies. The considered topology uses a PMSG and ac-dc-ac
converter system consisting two PWM VSCs. Although the
collector grid and the FSC WTs are represented with their
aggregated models, the overall control structure of the WP is
preserved. The FSC WT and the WP control systems include
the non-linearities, and the necessary transient and protec-
tion functions to simulate the accurate transient behavior of
the WP.

The presented generic EMT model offers two DSC
schemes (DSC1 andDSC2) in addition to the traditional CSC.
The objective in DSC1 is mitigation of second harmonic pul-
sations in the active power output of FSC WT during unbal-
anced operating conditions or faults, while achieving the
FRT requirement on positive sequence reactive currents. The
objective in DSC2 is to reduce the negative sequence voltage
by consuming negative sequence reactive power. DSC2 is
implemented considering the recent VDE-AR-N 4120 Tech-
nical Connection Rules which has a negative sequence reac-
tive current requirement in addition to the positive.

WhenGSC is operating underDSC1 instead of CSC, it pro-
duces much larger negative sequence currents (depending on
fault location) to achieve the elimination (or reduction) of
the second harmonic pulsations in the active power output
of FSC WT. As the GSC outputs similar positive sequence
reactive currents in both control schemes due to the strict FRT
requirement, the GSC operating under decoupled sequence
control outputs also less positive sequence active currents due
to strict GSC current output limit. This results into higher
negative sequence and lower positive sequence currents dur-
ing unbalanced faults that are especially electrically close to
the point of interconnection. Hence, the GSC control scheme
is expected to have significant positive impact on power
system protection performance by reducing the misoperation
possibility. The reducedGSC positive sequence active current
output also results into less power injection to the grid during
fault. This may have an impact on transient stability margin
of the power system.

When GSC is operating under DSC2, the negative
sequence current injection is much larger compared the
DSC1. Hence, it can reduce the possibility of protection
system misoperation further. However, the desired negative
sequence current injection is achieved at the expense of very
large second harmonic pulsations in active power output.

The presented generic EMT model also offers two con-
verter modeling options: detailed model (DM) and average
value model (AVM). Simulation results demonstrated that,
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AVMusage instead of DMprovides acceptable accuracy even
for larger simulation time steps. AVM eliminates computa-
tional inefficiencies of DM and provides very high computa-
tional performance.
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